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Minutes of Grading Committee Meeting 

8th November 2016 

1. Welcome  

Ryan Smith welcomed the committee to the 2nd Grading Meeting of season 16/17; the 

meeting took place at his home and began at 7.30 pm. The following members of the 

committee were present Ryan Smith (Chair), Dermot Collins , Steve Savage, Dave Smith 

(Appointments) , Sion Bowen (Training) and Gwyn Airdri 

 

2. Apologies None 

 

3. Previous Meeting Minutes and Actions 

Minutes agreed and accepted by WSOR Executive.  

 

4. Grading Policy and Colts List  

Dermot Collins shared his revised draft in advance of the meeting and his draft policy was 

agreed by the committee. It is to be submitted to the next Executive Meeting for their 

endorsement. It is proposed that one of the Grading Committee will do a short presentation 

of the changes to the policy at a future Open Meeting. 

 

5. Lee Foster 

A short discussion was held regarding Lee’s emails, resignation and subsequent retraction. It 

was agreed the next exec meeting was a more appropriate forum for this discussion and this 

will be raised there. 

 

6. Federation  

The Federation consists of the following referee societies (East Midlands, Cambridgeshire  + 

University and Warwickshire). At present the Federation is in effect dormant with the 

committee meeting to ‘rubber stamp’ nominations towards the midlands division. RS 

informed the committee that as federation representative for WSOR he had represented 

WSOR at an informal meeting aimed at reconstituting the federation into something that is 

more active and fit for purpose. There’s unlikely to be a change this season but it is hoped 

that from season 17/18 they will be working together to identify and develop refereeing 

across the 3 societies. 

 

7. Match Observer Development 

The divisional development evening hosted by Mike Winnell was well attended by WSOR 

and well received. There continues to be an issue with a lack of clear MO pathway for 

advancement to division and panel levels. 

RFU is still in the process of replacing the ‘advisor course’ which expired a number of years 

ago as an entry level MO course; further details will be released when they become 

available. In the meantime as with the new MOs we’ve already recruited in the interim it is 

left to the society’s to train and develop aspiring MOs.  

 

8. Match Observer Report Quality 
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The committee continue to be impressed at the quality of reports from our match observers 

and appreciates the effort in working to develop our referees. It was noted how favourably 

these reports compare with exchange reports received.  

 

9. Referee Reports Exchanges, Internal (incl Coach Reviews) and DVDS 

Before the meeting committee had independently examined referee performance evidence 

of coach summaries, WSOR match observer reports, Exchange reports and Dartfish game 

DVDs. The committee discussed the entire WSOR active refereeing group and tried to plan 

how match observers and the DVDs were to be allocated in November/December. 

The following referees had reviews of their games during August and September and these 

were evaluated by the committee; see specific evaluations and comments below- 

a. Carl Adams Good DVD performance with team of 3 in County Cup semi- final; 

continues to receive L5 games from division. Stays L6A 

b. Stuart Barr DVD from Old Coventrians 2s vs Spartans 2s indicate continuing progress 

from promising reports last season. Promote to L10B.  

c. Richard Bonner Very positive report on Lancashire exchange game and positive 

informal feedback from clubs. He needs to pass fitness test at minimum L6 to 

continue development. Stays L7B 

d. Tom Boulton Good performance in Wasps u16 trial game allied with very positive 

informal feedback from clubs. Promote to L11A 

e. Sion Bowen L9 reports indicate that he is progressing well with previously identified 

areas for development. Stays L9B  

f. Kieran Bowerbank Continuing progress in exchange and in county reviews which 

specify areas for his development; considered well ‘established’ at L8. The training 

committee is aware of the issue regarding coach’s availability grading hope this can 

be resolved soon. Stays L8B 

g. Paul Cassidy Welcome back following absence from active refereeing. Two DVD’s 

and Bedworth report show that he will progress back to his previous level with 

additional games. Stays L6C 

h. Steve Challis In observed performance he indicated he has retired leading MO not to 

produce full report but has since refereed with the society. Informal feedback via 

email from appointed MO expressed some concern over mobility, offset by strong 

management skills. It was decided that in the absence of a complete report to 

remove from the colts list and ascertain Steve’s intentions going forward. It is hoped 

that given Steve’s experience in the game he will consider a new role within the 

society SB is to contact Steve regarding this. Stays L8/8 SER 

i. Dermot Collins Satisfactory performance of Warwick Medics game recorded on DVD 

whilst hindered by chest infection, hopes to return to active refereeing following this 

illness soon. Stays L7/7 SER 

j. Nigel Collins 1st game back after a long period away from refereeing following 

difficult induction games. Enjoyed experience being back and hopes to get a run of 

games under his belt before Christmas. Stays L12A 

k. Rhys Davies Positive exchange and in county reports at L8 tempered by ongoing 

recurring areas for development; committee also considered helpful coaching 

summary report from Peter Tolan. The trend was that Rhys is developing well 
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towards promotion but must address these ongoing issues if he is to realise his 

potential; L7 games to be selected to confirm progress. Stays L8A.  

l. Aodhan Deans Reports and DVD analysis show that he has continued to build on last 

season’s progress and is now competent at L7 – albeit with areas for continued 

development. Promote to L7C 

m. Kindy Devgun Capable performance in a challenging L6 game and positive exchange 

report: based on this and earlier evidence it was agreed Kindy is competent at L6. In 

order to establish himself at L6 however we recommend Kindy takes on board the 

need for improved physical conditioning to enhance his overall game. Promote to 

L6C 

n. Damien Dixon DVD of Nuneaton 2s in 2nd team cup reviewed. No voiceover on DVD, 

satisfactory performance on game one level below grade. Stays L7/7 SER 

o. Dan Everett Performance assured at colts level. Reports identify ongoing significant 

development needs in areas of game management. Grading agreed that these skills 

are important for Dan to develop in order to be successful in his goal to join the 

national panel as an AR. Needs to pass fitness test to L6 standard to be considered 

by divisional AR selector. Stays L8C 

p. Rory Fisher Internal and exchange reports plus DVD on Warwickshire cup semi-final 

indicate correctly graded at L6B; a view supported in coaching summary report from 

Peter Tolan. Reports identify areas for development which should be addressed to 

enable him to advance towards consideration for L5. Stays L6B 

q. Dan Hollands First game back after long injury absence which was a promising 

performance; as his fitness returns this will enable him to referee to his potential. 

Needs to complete laws and fitness tests to be considered for advancement. Stays 

L9C 

r. Rob Hunter Reports, DVD evidence and club feedback indicate that Rob is 

performing satisfactorily. There are however concerns related to physical 

conditioning both aerobic fitness and off the mark speed within the report and on 

DVD which require his attention. Needs to do fitness test and laws exam for higher 

banding. Stays L6C 

s. Simon Jeavons Report on challenging 1st L10 league game shows that he can referee 

competently at L10 and has potential to progress. Needs to complete fitness test 

and laws exam to be considered for promotion. Stays L10C  

t. Andy Jones DVD and two reports identify that Andy has worked hard on addressing 

identified development. Once he has achieved the necessary fitness standard for L8 

he will be considered for games to confirm his progress. Stays L9B 

u. Robert Kenney Encouraging performance in observed game. Before he can be 

considered for promotion he must pass fitness standard and laws exam. Stays L10C 

v. Harvey Knight A number of very positive reports received alongside DVD evidence 

and a coaching summary report from Gwyn Airdrie which evidence consistently 

strong performance and suitability to referee at L7. Promote to L7B.  

w. Mark Lavelle Returned from the USA where he has enchanced his refereeing 

experience considerably review of first games back showed that he can quickly get 

back to the fringes of L9. Needs to complete fitness test to be considered for 

promotion. Stays L10B.  
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x. David Lote RFU development officer at the end of his playing career, first game 

refereeing was observed and evidenced that he has ability to progress if he wishes 

to peruse refereeing. Grade set at L11B 

y. Richard Meacham Good performance in observed games; he must reach L8 fitness 

standard to support his strong potential for progression. Stays L9B 

z. Phil Monaghan Joined WSOR as L9 form North Midlands; early observed 

performances indicate that he has potential beyond L9. Reband to L9A 

aa. Martin Nailor Very positive reports which indicate continuing progress on return to 

refereeing. Reband to L8A 

bb. John Neale Satisfactory performance in observed game, needs further evidence to 

consider progress. Stays L10B 

cc. Jeremy Nesbitt Good performance in observed game; he needs to continue his 

progress in game management in changing player behaviour. Considered to have 

established himself at L8. Reband to L8B 

dd. Jason Newell Confident and competent performance in observed game 1 grade 

below level, limited games this season, needs to complete fitness test and laws 

exam to be considered for higher banding. Stays L6C 

ee. Nigel Pigden Selected L9 games have shown him to be competent at L9; meets 

criteria for promotion. Promote to L9C 

ff. Dan Rowland Strong performances in a variety of L7 games with very positive 

reports, DVD evidence and informal feedback from clubs. Coaching summary report 

from Jeff Williams also positive and further evidences Dan’ s attention to 

development areas identified. Promote to L7B 

gg. Howard Russell Competent performance on 1st L8 game, Howard needs to pass 

fitness test to L8 standard to be considered for promotion. Stays L9B 

hh. Roy Shallcross Observed games and DVD evidence shows consistently satisfactory 

performances, willingness to cover important games at short notice has been noted 

by this committee. Stays L6/6 SER 

ii. Martyn Sly Observed performance shows him correctly graded with potential to 

progress; however has not completed fitness test or laws exam. Stays L7C 

jj. Paul Smith Paul plans on retiring at the end of the season, two positive reports 

demonstrating continued competence in all games at his level.  Minor point 

regrading player safety regarding head injuries raised and addressed in subsequent 

performance. 

kk. Stuart Turnbull Highly competent performances in colts game on DVD and L7 league 

game which demonstrate former L5 refereeing. Stays L5/7 SER.  

ll. Charlie Yeomanson Competent observed performance in L7 game. Stays L6/7 SER 

 

10. Recommendations to Appointments from Grading Committee 

a. 19/11/16: 
i. L7 

1. Rhys Davies Nuneaton OE v Balsall & Berkswell   
2. Dan Rowland Rugby v Southam  

ii. L8 
1. Howard Russell Manor Park v Ledbury 
2. Jeremy Nesbitt Old Covs v Evesham 
3. Kieron Bowernbank Old Leams v Droitwich 
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4. Sam Kincaid Old Wheats v Bedworth 
5. Martin Nailor Shipston v Woodrush 

iii. L10 
1. Tom Hill Balsall&Berkswell 2 V Old Leams 2 

b. 26/11/16 
i. L7 

1. Harvey Knight Shelford 2 v Westcliff 
2. Dan Rowland Cambridge 2 v London Irish 2 
3. Aodhan Deans Earlsdon v Malvern  

ii. L8 
1. Martin Nailor Rugby School v Berkhamstead 

iii. L9 
1. Nigel Pigden Stoke OB v Redditch 

iv. L10 
1. John Neale Nuneaton OE v Old Laurentian 2 

c. 3/12/16 
i. L6 

1. Rory Fisher Warwick School v Oakham 
ii. L7 

1. Martin Nailor Broadstreet2 V Old Halesonian2 
iii. L8 

1. Jeremy Nesbitt Rugby School v Oundle 
2. Sion Bowen Broadstreet Colts v Banbury Colts 

iv. U16 
1. Ollie Lee Broadstreet U16 v Sutton Coldfield U16 

d. 10/12/16 
i. L6  

1. Richard Bonner Wilmslow v Altringham Kersal 
ii. L7 

1. Rhys Davies Old Laurents v Oakham 
2. Dan Rowland Manchester v Douglas IOM 

iii. L8  
1. Martin Nailor Heaton Moor v Ruskin Park 

iv. L9 
1. Phil Monaghan Congleton v Ellesmere Port 

11. 17/12/16 
i. L6 

1. Marcus Greenaway Wolverhampton v Crewe & Nantwich 
ii. L7 

1. Harvey Knight Walsall v Old Yards 
2. Dan Rowlands Leamington v Nuneaton OE 
3. Rhys Davies Spartans v Malvern 

iii. L8 
1. Tony Venables Burntwood v Uttoxeter 
2. Phil Monaghan Bedworth v Upton On Severn 
3. Howard Russell Manor Park v Old Leams 

iv. L9 
1. Nigel Pigden Barton Under Needwood v Trentham 

v. L10 
1. Simon Jeavons Copsewood v Birmingham CS 
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vi. L12 

1. Olly Lee AEI Rugby v Manor Park 2 
 

 

12. Any Other Business Ollie Lee has been identified for adult games by the YW committee. 

Agreed should have a run of u16 games ahead of his 1st adult game in December in line with 

previous transitions to senior appointments. It was noted that many of these have already 

been allocated. Appointments will be asked to free some of these up where possible to 

support Ollie through this transition. 

 

13. Grading Decisions Summary of Promotion/Re Banding 

a. Promotion  

i. Kindy Devgun to L6C 

ii. Harvey Knight to L7B 

iii. Dan Rowlands to L7B 

iv. Aodhan Deans to L7C 

v. Nigel Pigdon to L9C 

vi. Stuart Barr to 10B 

vii. Tom Boulton to L11A 

viii. David Lote to L11B 

b. Rebanding 

i. Martin Nailor to L8A 

ii. Jeremy Nesbitt to L8B 
iii. Phil Monaghan to L9A 

 

Meeting closed at 22:45. Next meeting date tbc. 

 

 

 


